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Western MiSTiC

"Something More Than a Bulletin Board"
Year 27 — Issue 8

Written, edited, printed on campus each week

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn., Tuesday, November 21, 1950

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins Tomorrow
Noon; Vespers to Be Held in Morning

TO SI AG ASD DANCE Canadian and American folk songs next week in
a special evening ctmvocation, left to right, are Erik Johns, dancer; Connie
Dose, soprano; Miriam Pandor, dancer; John Anderson, baritone.
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*

*

*

*

*

Thanksgiving vacation, beginning
at noon, Wednesday, Nov. 22 and
ending 8 a. m., Monday, Nov. 27,
heads the approved academic calen
dar for the remainder of 1950.
Thanksgiving verspers will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 7:00 a. m.,
in Weld auditorium.
The YWCA, with LuBell Garber as
chairman, is in charge of arrange
ments for the traditional service.
Pre - registration for the winter
quarter starts Tuesday, Nov. 28, and
continues through Friday, Dec. 8.
During die week the proper forms
may be obtained from the student
advisers, filled out, and turned in to
room 227, MacLean, for checking. To
complete registration, fees may be

Coming Convos

Frosh Perform; Masquers, Dancers Slated
A freshman convocation program
tomorrow morning at 10 in Weld
auditorium is one of three convoca
tion programs scheduled for the rest
of the fall quarter.
Next Wednesday, Nov. 29, Dragon
Masquers, MS dramatics club, will
present at 10 a. m. in Weld auditor
ium two one-act plays, "Front Door,"
directed by Dave Lake, and "Another
Chance for Casey," directed by Clar
ice Larson.
The first of the five evening pro
grams begins at 8:15 that night in
Weld auditorium with the presenta
tion of a musical entitled "Sing
your Partner." Four members of the
Broadway cost of "Brigadoon," two
singers and two dancing artists, will
present a program of Canadian and

American folk songs interpreted in
both music and dance.
John Johansson will act as master
of ceremonies in the frosh convp. Ed
die Raymond, freshman class prexy,
is general chairman.
Approximately 45 freshmen will
take part in the talent show, on stage
and as part of the production staff.
Freshman participants include Dick
Wicklund, Maynard Oss, A1 Milburn,
Marjorie Staley, Janice Leverson,
Gerry Linstaedt, Lillian Reiff, Jeanne
Wheeler;
Elaine La Valley, Stan Aldrich, Jean
Carlson, Jerry Bolger, Betty Hoyum,
Barbara Leverson, Janyce Bjorg, LaV'ae Thompson, and Marlene Nelson.
Members of a freshman hand, dir
ected by Bill Nelson, are Shirley Lee,

*

*

*

Eight Future Convos Feature
Student Talent, Talks, Music
Eight convocations, with morning
>grams featuring student talent and
lectures on "The Arts in Our Indus
trial World," and evening musical
programs, constitute the remainder of
the '49-'50 convocation schedule.
On Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 10 a. m.
in Weld auditorium students will have
a chance to become acquainted with
the Student Corporation and Com
mission and their functions.
The budget, the activity point sys
tem, the revised absentee regulations,
tl>e price of books and as many other
issues as time permits will be dis
cussed.
Other student produced convos
including plays ami talent shows will
lie arranged for during the year.
Soprano Helen Clayton and tenor
Howard Harratt will present a joint
recital on the second program of the
evening musical series on Tuesday,
Jan. 30 at 8:15. Two costumed scenes
from opera, sung in English, will be
featured.
Richard Griffeth, assistant to the
director of the Museum of Modern
Art Film Library, will discuss the
accomplishment and potentialities of
one of the most important 20th cen
tury media of mass entertainment,
the movies on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at
10 a. m. This will be part of the
lectures presented under the lieading
of "The Arts in Our Industrial World."
Henry L. Scott, noted comic pian
ist, will perform in the evening of
Wednesday, Feb. 21.
This promises to be an out
standing event of the year for his
concert tour in this area last year
was widely acclaimed.

e

Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., will lecture
on "Architecture and Design" on
Wednesday, Marah 12 at 10 a. m.
Mr. Kaufmann is adviser to the dir
ector in the Depxirtment of Architec
ture and Design of the Museum of
Modern Art in New York city.
A program of instrumental music
by the Lila Miki Trio will be pre
sented April 4, at 8:15. Miss Miki,
pianist, Signe Dandstrom, cellist, and
Rosemary Canavan, violinist, are the
artists making up this musical group.
Yi-Kwie Sze, a young Chinese bass
—baritone will present the final pro
gram in the evening program series
when he presents his concert here an
Monday, April 23.
Mr.
Sze
has
thrilled
New
York audiences with his initial Car
negie hall recital and the New York
Times described his voice as "power
ful, rich, expertly produced and firm
ly controlled."
Edward Rosenheim, lecturing of
literature will be the final speaker
in the series "The Arts in Our In
dustrial World" when he speaks on
Wednesday, April 25 at 10 a. m.
Rosenheim is assistant professor in the
humanities at the University of Chi
cago. His topic will be an evalua
tion of the functions of the writer
in our society.
This wide variety of programs has
been selected by the members of the
convocation committee, which in
cludes Daniel Larson, Patricia Olness,
and Charles Samuelscm. These stu
dents, selected by the Student Com
mission, work together with Dr. Snorr
and Dave Simonds of the U in the
arrangement of these programs.

Joyce Peterson, Margaret Samuelson,
Rose Lund, Vera Wiebe, LaVae
Thompson, Irene Larson;
Elaine LaValley, Don Backstrom,
Diana Bye, Jim Davenport, Jack McNellis, John Johansson, Don Dresser,
LaVonn Page, Arliss Varnson, JoAnn
Solum, and Alex Stoffel.
The "Sing Your Partner" program
next week will be open to the public.
The four members of tihe group are
Connie Dose, soprano; John Ander
son, baritone; and dancers Miriam
Pandor and Erik Johns.
Miss Dose, a native Minnesoton,
studied voice privately during high
school and college. Later in New
York, after studying for the opera,
she made her debut in the musical
comedy "Brigadoon."
When Anderson was 18 he sang
for Dimitri Mitropoulous, then con
ductor of the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra, who suggested that he
apply for a music scholarship.
After winning a scholarship at the
Curtis Institute of Music, in Philadel
phia, Anderson began his concert
career. Last year he toured Europe
with a musical comedy company in
"Brigadoon."
Miriam Pandor, a native New York
er, became interested in the possi
bility of developing folk music for
concert presentation while traveling
with a company starring Burl Ives.
Johns had his first contact with the
theater at 13 when, he worked as an
uslier in Los Angeles. He enrolled in
tire Lester Harton School where he
obtained his basic dance training.
Since then he has had experience
with various musical companies.

paid at the business office from Wed
nesday, Dec. 13 to Monday, Dec. 18.
Examinations for the fall quarter
are scheduled from Tuesday, Dec. 12,
at 4 p. m. through Friday, Dec. 15,
when the quarter officially ends. All
grades are due at the registrar's office,
Saturday, Dec. 16.

Probation and new students must
register Monday, Dec. 18. Other stu
dents are free after examinations until
winter quarter classes begin, Tues
day, Dec. 19.
Christmas vacation is scheduled to
begin Thursday, Dec. 21 at 4 p. m.
and end Monday, Jan. 8, at 8 a. m.

'Brooks' Set to Be Ultra
Modern; Dates Changed
Ultra modem design will be pro
minent in a setting of an ideal class
room for the freshman play "Our
Miss Brooks."" Stage sets designed by
Maurice Wilson will feature a mural,
modern color scheme, and the latest
in furniture. The scene is to be a
model classroom of the future. Nor
thern School Supply is furnishing
desks and chairs for use in the play.
"Our Miss Brooks" is being pre
sented Thursday and Friday, Dec.
7-8, Director Allen Erickson announ
ced, because several conflicts were
encountered on the original dates.
An all too familiar scene to Minnesotans and North Dakotans is de
picted in the comedy. "There's a
storm raging. It's started to snow—
the storm is getting worse! It's snow

ing harder—it's a blizzard!" This storm
is unique because the blizzard will be
raging on stage with the aid of soap
flakes, a bicycle, a piece of wood,
and a sheet of tin.
"Our Miss Brooks" is actually a'
play within a play. Miss Brooks and
her students are attempting to pro
duce the play "Lost Horizon." Situa
tions arise which, although exaggerat
ed, are close to actual experiences in
production of school plays, especially
in a smaller school. The play is a
comedy and is primarily for the en
tertainment of the audience.
Flats are being rebuilt, and a teaser,
a long narrow curtain hanging across
the top of the stage, is being made
by play production students in pre
paration for the freshman play.

Colby Plays for Sorority Sponsored
All-College Formal Christmas Ball
An all college formal Christmas
ball, sponsored by the four MSTC
sororities will be held Saturday, Dec.
9, in the big gym. Music will be sup
plied by the Francis Colby orchestra.
The inter-sorority council, headed
by Sally Wilson, has named the vari
ous committees. Social Commissioner
Helen Olson is general chairman for
the occasion.
Committees consist of decorationsJoan Evenstad, Willette ChristopheT-

No MiSTiC Next V/eek
Because of Thanksgiving vaoation,
the MiSTiC will not appear next
week. The next issue will be publish
ed December 5.

SCIENCE GETS VIEWER
Two projectors, a Bioscope and a
Slide Viewer have been obtained by
the science department. Both of these
machines are available to student tea
chers for use in classes.

son, Carol Melby, Dorothy Morrow,
Shirley Thyse, Margaret Edition, Lois
Bjornson and Bertha Olerud;
Refreshments — Francis Ramstad,
Florence McMillan, Eunice Larson,
Carolyn Weston, and Gloria Puckett;
Publicity—Donna Riveland, Delores
Meier, Alda Jorve, Jackie Rood. Donna
Rutkowski, Jewel Ann Odegard, Vonnie Beahl, and Beverly Kopveiler;
Cleanup—Mario Powers, Jo Ann
Hemmelgarn, Mary Ann Phillipp,
Veryl Bratland, Maxine Will, Maura
Lamb, Marjean Wellman, Peggy
Pariseau, and Shirley Shelstad.
Donna Gastonquay is in chaTge of
orchestra arrangements.

Thomson Fills Vacancy
Muriel Thomson will replace Ri
chard Swenson as forensics commis
sioner for the rest of the current
ing school this year.
Miss Thomson was selected last
Friday, Nov. 10, by the Student
Commission. Swenson is not attendterm.

KDP Awards Two Scholarships
Two twenty dollar scholarships and
ten certificates of merit were present
ed at convocation Nov. 8, by the
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education fraternity.
The scholarships went to highest
ranking junior, Gordon Raaen, and
highest ranking sophomore, Ken Pit-

chford.
Ten freshmen receiving certificates
of merit were Rose Anderson, Mar
garet Edman, LuBell Garber, Patricia
Jones, Charles Malme, Patricia Ol
ness, Royce Sanner, Duane Scribner,
LaDonna Symonds, and Jean Wasmuth.

THE HEARTUGGING STORY of Little Nell is acted out for onlooking Sadie Hawkins celebrants, left to right,
by Arlene Williams, Oreille Gran, Hubert Anderson, ani John Weston. Dogpatchers came out in force for the
affair, which included, in addition to the program and dancing, some potent Kickapoo joy juice manufactured
by Tiff Gilbertson.-MiSTiC photo by Jim Lier

•editorial flak

Don't Take 'Best-selling' Combination
You Don't Like Merely to Get Placed
Bark in tagh *ci>ool they always told you that whethrt tw went it to college' Of nut, the most important
tiuat; to it .outlet J out the «wk you were going to do
wy wfecthcr you liked H or not- If you lived only fur
mckentk, hated evert minute ol the »wi )wi did dur
ing the week, you could look forward to a ["dh' dismal
Ufa.
,
,
IVn you nunc to college to be a toucher i some
thing you thought you'd enjoy doing) and heard of a
thing called ~Pnccnirnt.
You heard Hut il you followed your hkes and diskkrs m a guide to jour majors and minora, you might
rurt get "p LM-XXI.
Kn>m the
of 1950, for example, 15 secondary
students out of 201 did not get a teaciang position. Tins
is s good record as compared with other colleges in dns
a(«m but because the largest of the unplaced group failed
to get jobs due to their major-minor cumbinatno, yew are
warnrdto plan now fur a "beat-selling" combination.
(Another reason for nun - placement besides poor
nujor-tmnar combinations wm the fact that the people
nut placed were mostly men. Many school principals feel
they already hove too groat a percentage of men on their
faculties. Also, the schools hiring did not have housing
fur married men and their famibes.)
You are told, in connection with the major cause,
that many people pick minors such as sociology and
pulitkal science, which are not taught in high schools in
tius area, as suoh. This obviously limits the candidate to
his tnajur field. If this is overcrowded, the person is ofttimes without an area to teach in.
The most lucrative punt wo*, you arc told, are in the

aicmcnturv and in music, English, and commercial courses
in tlie high schools. The sciences, mathematics, chemistry,
phvsics, md biology also rate very good at the present
time.
_
On the other hand, "keep off the grass notices are
posted em the most overcrowded fielels at the present
time, social studies and physical education (except girls
phy. ed.).
,
Of course, if you are equally interested in several
fields, it would be'wise to tsde- into consideration what
combinations are most requested by the schools.
And no erne can denv that euting is an important
thing and something to he seriously considered when
planning a college career. But perhaps a worse fate (since
t not only harms yourself, but the students who would
suffer from your teaching) would be to take a major or
minor in something you are completely unsympathetic to,
or which you genuinely dislike, merely to make sure you
get a job.
•
On these same grounds one might question the new
"broad" major or minor, which strengthens placement
qualifications, but leaves the student with a hodge-podge
of knowledge on many subjects but withwrt an integrated
outlook.
The placement office in its encouragement of stu
dents to go into the less over-crowded fields (elementary
rather than secondary, English and social studies rather
Hun phy. ed. or industrial arts), has never meant to urge
students lacking interest in the subject to go on regardless.
Nevertheless, it should be made clear that the first
requirement few a good teacher is a genuine interest in
his subject.

wicU could fail

Efficient Staff Should
Also Stop Library Noise
factions 'of a
run hbrary are performed. Why them
Rrtle of their efficiency into the reference room and the
, ^ ^taTar environment that is favorable to study?

k"Hf

. i

ean t they

t-r rs pf™M

I™'

l iR MooriKMu
j
V1STC gates! Ho 'hum, wonder what can
it?%" s/ps come out soon and I'll probably be the recipient
of five of them.

-Name Withheld

(Editor's Note—This letter was received a week ago, andjance then, a

the corridor urging silence in the library-.
^ W^ ^ge^dX"' to'Tho lettcr writer" when he gave us his name, but
Hie reply was, "It's still noisy! )

Gook, Globe, Gox, God? No!
It's Gob—Spelled With B
Gob." I fek a twinge of irk flash
across me.
"Of course." He adjusted his spec
tacles and continued on.
Two hours later I was walking
down the hall when I notioed him
on his hands and knees peering into
the keyhole of a classroom.
"Hello." I spoke nonchalantly.
"Hello, Mrr Gloop, I just happened
to be passing by on my hands and
knees and thought I would look in."
His throat vibrated in a short snort.
I could feel the rage beginning to
smoulder inside me.
The next day in class we were
discussing the safety match as a
source of fire.
"Mr. God, he said, what is your
opinion?"
"Please sir, I'm not God! My name
is Gob, spelled with a b—Benjamin
Trigger. (Tbey seem to think Gabby Gob!" I swallowed hard and began
Haves is illiterate) and so I escaped to shake.
"Yes." He continued on with his
from the mob bv writing Trigger
dignified monotone.
528 times in Greek.
But it kept on happening. Mr.
"They thought it was my brand.
So far I have accomplished nothing Globe, Mr. Gleep, Mr. Got, Mr. Gox,
Mr. Gog.
and I am trying very hard to get
Only last week the class was going
bock to Limbo by concentration.
"It is warm in here so I thought into the problem of the relation of
the moot to proper conception.
I'd make this port of embarkation. I
"Mr. Goat, do you have any critical
hope you don't mind—just forget I'm
ideas?"
here."
"No! I am not a goat! My name
"Oh no, I don't mind," I said,
is Glub—Benjamin Glub, spelled with
"make yourself comfortable. Would
a b!" I fumed and thought the whole
you mind moving a little to the right?
My hairbrush.... Tell me, how is affair smelled.
"Certainly." He raised his right
Limbo?"
"Oh, very lively," he said, "We eyebrow and carried on.
Yesterday we met in the post office.
have a lot of fine men down there
"Good morning Mr. Gob." He was
who just missed the upper story by
looking in his pocket for the slip
being a little B. C. Here comes my
call now. Aristophanes is calling me which had the combination to his
so I will go. If you are good but not
mail box.
too good perhaps I will welcome you
I was elated! I pounded him on die
in 1980, I am sure you will hke it
back with feverish joy.
much better there than you do here.
"After two months you've got my
Farewell. And he slowly dissolved
name right! Indeed you are a noble
i n t o n o t h i n g a n d f a d e d a w a y e n t i r e l y J old buzzard!"
Now I wouldn't believe this but
He looked at me quizzically.
I have my hairbrush for proof. It is
"Did you want something, Mr.
all bent out of shape.
Goog?"

B y BENJAMIN GOB

It all started at the beginning of
the quarter when I matriculated in
his course.
One could see he was a kind in
structor. The kind one would like to
be in a class three doors down from.
"Mr. Kleep, Mr. Skrunch, Miss Ko
dak, Mr. Cancan," he went down the
role alphabetically, Mr. Zebrasides,
Mr. Gook ..."
"Pardon me sir," I said with all
politeness, "I am no Gook—my name
is Gob, spelled with a b-Benjamin

Socrates Provides Interesting Bedroom Conversation
By PATS1E
f used to be very skeptical about
visits from the "other world" and
things kke Hut but since last night
1 am • true bebever.
1 woke up about 3 a. m (by the
face of my luminous clock) and I
knew sumcanc else was in my room.
Since I have been gifted with cot's
that see in the dark and a boa
matches (last year's Xmoa
gift) the kind that has "Is Your Fu
ture Secure" on the cover, I didn't
further to turn on the lif^it.
By using buth cat's eyes and two
looks of matches I made out the dim
farm an my dressing table. It looked
very much kke a man.
I don't like to be rude," I said
"but my landlady doea nut permit
gentlemen visitors in our botBOoms
and 1 don't know what oatcpry I
could place you in. Besides my mo

ther is a Methodist and I don't think
she'd approve so would you mind
eating the same sway you entered."
"I beard you were a true lover o f
mankind" he said, "your window was
open so I thought I'd drop in."
"I lute to sound kke an army re
cruiter but would mind tolling me
your name, occupation and home ad
dress? Now, I'm broadminded but you
know some people like to sleep at
night and if you'll state your cose
briefly and leave IH invite you for
breakfast in the morning and we can
talk more in detail. I'm not the fussy
sort but you are sitting on my hair
brush and I fear you will get the
bristles out of shape."
He looked very sad but didn't
move in the least and I was still
worried about the hair brush.
"Speak, speak thou, fearful guest,"
said I (I'm an English major). So

Alums Get Praise, Work Hard
A pot on the back was given to
two MSTC alums, jerold Sundct and
Elbura Cooper, in a letter from IXuool
Prtotoo of Pacific university. Forest
Grove. Oregon.
The two, former advanced students
of Bertram hfcCarrity. are new addi
tion to the university music staff and
are working far their masters' degrees.
Preston, former fa-ad of the music
department at MSTC. and now in a
similar position at Pacific university,
writes All on our faculty rate tlicm
very highly, and we are mote than
picuacd that they are here."
•

•

of Miami, Miami, Ohio, wrote to Dr.
Genevieve King, division of science
and mathematics, telling of the gradu
ate work they are now doing.
The alums, both of whom received
fellowships to their respective univer
sities, relayed the information that the
work they arc doing is bard but in
teresting.
They both asked for letters from
their old acquaintances still at MS.

he spoke.
"1 suppose you are like all the
rest," he said," "you won't believe
me.
"I am disgusted" he said, "I am
Socrates sent up bene from Limbo as
a special Thanksgiving gift and all
thev want is turkey. I will not be
here.
"What ever is trie matter with this
world now? I wont around the way I
used to asking questions and twice I
have been picked up on vagrancy
charges. I would be resting in some
sort of an asylum in a town they
call Fergus right
now if I badn t
taken to flight while the police force
wore engaged in a poker game.
"Do you know what the people
want more than anything else? At
this time it seems to be turkey. There
was one human at MSTC that did
believe my story after I wore myself
out by jumping off the roof 24 times
and flying buck up but still he was
not interested in my logic.
"He only felt very sorry that I had
not arrived sooner.
seems he could
have fixed
me up for the Sadie
Hawkins Dance. He offered me a
dollar to teach him to fly and when
1 refused he told me to try logic out
on the side of the graveyard at a
place of learning they call Concordia,
but that was even worse.
"They thought I was Gabby Haves
left over from the "Rov Rogers"
troopc that passed through here re
cently and Kept asking me about

It
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Donald Ierven, "50, at the Univers
ity of Iowa, Iowa City. Is., and Gor
don Rjmuucn, "50, at the University
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Thirty Lettermen Named;
Seven Seniors Get M's
Of the thirty lettermen named this
week for the 1950 football 9eason by
Coach F. W. Bierhaus, seven are
members of the senior class. The
majority of the M winners are fresh
men an<f sophomores, with eight and
ten respectively. Five juniors are in
cluded on the list.
Lettermen are seniors — oo-captains
John Vandamo and Bob Serbin; Mon
roe Reitz, DeWayne Sundby, Ohuck
Warner, Myron Way, and Ken Magloughlin.
Juniors—John Weston, Fred Wode,
Bill Finn, A1 Kellett, and Bill Mazurek.
Sophomores — Bill Ihlenfeldt, Jere
Cooper, Ralph Mortben, Orville Gran,
John Money, Harvey Stewart, Ralph
Crews, Hubert Anderson, Ted Nemzek, and Del Mollberg.
Freshmen — Eddie Raymond, Jim

NameVarriano
All-conference
MS Co-oaptain John Varriano was
named on the all conference football
team by ohoice of the coaches in the
Minnesota State College conference.
Blackie was named to the guard posi
tion, joined by Ted Nemzek on the
second team and Ken Magloughhn
who received honorable mention.
The first team is composed of four
Mankato Indians and three Bemidji
gridders, Hub Hovland of Bemidji,
Don Lawson of Mankato, Jack Buck
ley of Bemidji, Andy Swota of Win
ona and Patt Dunn of Mankato in the
backfield.
In the line, Sam Long of Bemidji,
Russ Voltz of Mankato, Harry Engstrom of Mankato, John Varriano of
Moonhead, Harvey Mala of St. Cloud,
and Bill Campbell of St. Cloud.

Pins Pong Tourney S e t
A ping pong tournament
will be
held in Ballard hall directly following
Thanksgiving vacation. The champion
will be crowned before the Ghristmas
holidays.
Those who wish to enter should
sign their name on the bulletin board
next to the Resident Director's office.
There will be a ten cent fee to pay
far the cost of the balls. Ralph Crews
and DeWayne Sundby are co-chair
men of the event.

Lamb Heads Mermaids
Splash club officers elected for the
coming year are Maura Lamb, presi
dent; Ida Orud, vice president; and
Daidre Wilson, secretary-treasurer.
New members include Ellen Christopherson, Marlene Berend, Miriam
Lamb, Monica Lamb, Elaine La Val
ley, Jean Lavely, Jacquelyn Rood, and
Daidre Wilson.

Sura, John Westphal, Howard Harris,
Jim Johnson, Norm Przybilla, and
DuWayme Teigen.
From this group of 30, 23 shall
return, barring no difficulties from
the outside.

Finn, Kellet H e a d
' 5 1 Dragon Football
The captains for the 1951 football
season have been selected by the
lettermen. Scatback Bill Finn and
center and line backer Allen Kellett
have been named as oo-captains.
The two captains will be able to
draw courage in the face of the '50
season from the fact that 21 lettermen are returning next year.

ite&cf ficcdiKete,

Schmoos Snow Yokels
In Championship Game
The first "Snow Bawl" in MS his
tory between intramural football
teams was held last Wednesday with
the conference co-champions in sea
sonal play, playing the statistical tie
off.
•
The two teams, the Almighty
Schmoos and the Local Yokels finish-

Gridders Lacked Fundamental Know-how
Looking at statistics that have ac
cumulated during the 1950 season,
MS has played eight football games,
she has won no games. MS has been
used, by some teams as an opponent
against which to make points, add
another win to the record, and a place
to try out new plays in preparation
for the next game.
MS has this year suffered perhaps
the most disastrous season in its his
tory. It is the first time that she
hasn't won a game. On the other
liand, it can't be termed a total loss
because she has built up for the
coming years to be able to win games.
It is the first time that she has
been shut out from scoring so often
and the year's accumulation is the
smallest in history except during the
war when football wasn't played.
The totals in the point department
amount to 25 points for MS far the
year while the opponents have scored
223 points against her.
From .the number of points, MS
looks a poor bet for any kind of a
contender, yet to look further into the
statistics, take just a few of the games,
supposedly the tough ones.
Eau Claire won 14-6 with each
team getting 11 first downs. St.
Cloud, not as tough as the oo-champs,
won 25-0 and got 16 first
downs
while MS got 1. Now Mankato oame
along, she won 27-12, but MS got 11
first downs while Mankato got 10.
Bemidji, co-champion with Man
kato came to town and won 20-0,
first downs, Bemidji 16, and MS 13.
Concordia, our traditional rival won
the Armistice day game 35-0 — the
spread of first downs ? each had 9.
What is the answer to the problem?
When there is a spread of 35 points
and each team has the same number
of first downs or even when the first
downs are reasonably close, and the
score shows a marked difference,
somehting is wrong.
The team has the skill to grind
out first downs on an almost equal
par with the opponents but lacks the
punch to drive over the touchdowns.
The need for MS to work as a
unit was one of the most apparent
things about the team this year. Too
many men work as individuals and
rely only upon their own skill instead
of relying on their fellow players.

for all <jr <rdes

The team at times showed the to
tal lack of method in excuting many
basic plays as running back punts,
kick-offs and so on. In the return of
these, there was no system, only what
the individual could do by himself
in outrunning—as Finn so often had
to do, or just plowing straight for-

* *

*

ward until they were plowed under.
The 1950 season showed that in
dividual talent wasn't at a premium
and that one man depending upon
anofclieT was seldom found. As a unit,
the football team couldn't co-ordinate
its movements to the action that was
thldng place.

* * *

'Kato Picks Varriano, Mazurek
For All-conference Grid Squad
Mankato, co-champion of the Min
nesota State College's has released
what she thinks are the cream of the
crop among the players in the con
ference and among those teams she
has played outside of the conference.
Despite MS's inability to
win
games and score touchdowns, Man
kato thought enough for two MS play
ers to put them on her all conference
team. The two players are co-captain
Blackie Varriano, perhaps one of the
best line men in the conference for
his defensive and offensive ability,
and Bill Mazurek, a junior, and part
of the Michigan gang making his de
but this year for MS.
Bill Mazurek is easily the most ef
fective runner on the MS squad as
proven by his outstanding play all
the way through the season. When
any back on the squad is to be men
tioned, Bill is logically thought of.
Bill is a very hard man to bring down
because of his snaky movement.
Very seldom is Bill ever swarmed
on. When he is brought down, it is
usually by just one tackier. He is
more often tripped than brought down
under a mass of men. He has the
exceptional timing of following his
interference till the last possible
moment and then breaking away in
a slithering fashion.
Blackie is perhaps the best line
man on the MS team. When the go-

ing gets rough, you'll find Blackie in
there. He likes his football rough and
that's the way he plays it. Blackie
has no end of guts as he is con
tinually in the brunt of enemy at
tack taking his bruises and giving
them out by his own choice.
Besides being named to
the all
conference team, Blackie was named
to the Mankato all—opponent team
which includes Momingside, LaCrosse teachers which beat previously un
beaten Gustavus Adolphus, Stout and
several more.
The Mankato Teachers college allconference opponents was headed by
the appearance of a Bemidji quartet.
Namely Hub Hovland, fullback, Sam
Long, a pass grabbing end, the big
center Stewart and the mountainous
Anderson at tackle.
MS's Blackie Varriano is a guard
on both teams and Bill Mazurek, a
half back.

ed seasonal play with three wins and
one loss. The tie hardly decided any
thing as to the better team so a
championship game was held with
the Schmoos topping
the Yokels
32-24.
The Local Yokels opened the game
by driving for a touclxlown
before
the Schmoos could get their vaunted
defense going.- The Schmoos began
to bear down soon after and blanked
the Yokels for the rest of the first
half. While making their own defe
work the Schmoos began their offe
taking a 24-6 lead at half time.
The third quarter found the Yokels
with a new offense. With Lawrence
Krabbenhoft pitching the hall the oft
spoken of come back became a reality.
Closing the gap and scoring dirua
touchdowns ana on titcir wuy to an
other, Mac Dahl of die Schmoos in
tercepted a pass and went for a
touchdown. Mac Dahl in the Schmoos
line up gave an outstanding perform
ance on the better methods of flash
hall
In die last half while the Yokels
scored three touchdowns, the Schmo
os scored one touchdown and a touchback to add eight points to their
total.
The championship game of the in
tramural system closed the 1950 sea
son with the Schmoos the champion
as the)' predicted.

Cobber-Dragon Tussle
S e t Earlier in S e a s o n
The annual Armistice Day football
game between MS and Concordia bus
become a thing of the post. Despite
tradition, the snows always seem to
make their punctual appearance for
these late games, so the date for the
annual clash has been moved forward
to September 23 next year.
The absence of snow may inaks
some people wish for the old days
but it will be a welcome relief to
the football players.
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AND I HOPE I GET A WIFE
WHO CAN FRY THEM LIKE
THEY DO AT . . .

Smoothriding Coaches • Convenient Schedules • Low, low forotl

ONty J5c

Get your Student directory
at...

SHAREL

COFFEE NOOK
IOIO— 7th AVE.. SO.

(Hours)
Monday-Thursday
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. —
Self service after that)

Student Corporation Bookstore
MacLean Hall

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1950

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

One
Way

Round
Trip

One
Way

Ronnd
Trip

Winnipeg, Man., Can. 6.70
Carrington, X. D.
2.45
Mankato, Minn.
5.65
Rochester, Minn.
5.95
Hibbing, Minn.
5.40
Eau Claire, Wis.
6.S5
Valley City, X. D.
1.15
Fergus Falls, Minn. 1.25
Willmar, Minn.
3.50
Glendive, Mont.
8.70
(U. 8. Tax Extra)

10.30
4.45
10.20
10.75
9.75
11.45
2.10
2.25
6.30
15.70

Blsmarek, X. D.
$3.75
Minneapolis, Minn.
4.00
Grand Forks, X. D.
1.50
Jamestown, X. D.
1.75
Duluth, Minn.
5.55
I.angdon, X. D.
3.75
Minot, X. D.
4.00
Devils Lake, X. D.
2.85
Alexandria, Minn.
2.50
Dickinson, X'. D.
5.95

$ 6.75
7.20
2.70
S.15
9.65
6.75
7.20
5.15
4.50
10.75

Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m.
Sunday Closed
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coming weeks' fare costs nil;
arnhalt sparks 'creation success
by jim rosenberg
this pre-christinas season is going
to be full of things going on in the
two towns.
on dec. 3, miss jean gralram, pian
ist, will app«ir as guest soloist with
the fargo-moorhead symphony orches
tra in second of its four concerts
scheduled for the season, the concert
is sot for 4:00 p. m. in the auditor
ium of forgo central high.
concordia college will present its
annual christmas concert at the nworlteod armory for four nights, from
dec. 7-10. you can get reservations
by writing wayne wa^trom, concordia
college, it doesn't cost anything, but
you can only get in with a reserva
tion.
then, if you're interested in modern
or contemporary dance, you might like
to hear miss' gertrude lippincott,
choreographer, teacher, and soloist,
who will oe at the ac on dec. 1 for
special convocation, she will conduct
a dance symposium in central high
(9:00-12:00 a. m.) on dec. 2. anyone
interested may attend.
alpha zeta phi And athenian literary
societies at concordia are going to
produce an operetta Saturday at 8
p. m. the musical comedy, which will
take place in the college chapel, is

called "a letter edged in black."
that's a list of the stuff, and the
nice thing about it is none of them
cost anything.
'
0 O O
there were a number of smiles
emanating from the choir on the final
"amen" of haydn's "creation" last
tuesday night, and it probably was a
relief, because there was undoubtedly
a great deal of work thrown into the
slwrt six weeks which they spent on it.
but the result justified the ktbor, i
think, because the result was good,
dr. lvarmon has really gotten more
out of his choirs than anyone i've
seen around ms since 1946, at least,
witness the "etjah" of last year and
the even better "creation" this year.
his idea of presenting one of two
of these "concerts" per year is a good
sign, it has a good effeot on both
choir and audience, no one likes to
hear a choir that never does anything
but diddle around with several iso
lated tunes, something solid like this
ives unity to the program and i never
ind myself counting how many songs
are left.
although List year's "elijah" gave
more chance for the full choir, the
"creation" seemed more alive and
full than the former, i walked out

i

feeling wonderful.
donata arnhalt as gabriel was de
finitely the outstanding soloist, both
in the quality and the use of her
voice, her performance was worthy
of a professional, willard snustad and
keith woodburv, as raphael and uriel
met all expectations, even surpassing
their performances of last year.
the school owes dT. harmon thanks
for his work, he is not only utilizing
the encouraging talent he has, but
lie is also creating something worth
the effort.
© O 0
there's a new magazine coming out
now. i don't know how often, because
it doesn't say, but it's called "master
pieces" and contains reproductions of
the art of the world from michaelangelo to picasso and tanguy.
not only does it include numerous
reproductions in color, but it has in
teresting commentaries and articles in
conjunction, the articles have daring
titles like "how much is art worth"
and "what is a masterpiece." this is
sue had amazingly brilliant color re
productions of twenty-six paintings,
including titian, renoir, picasso, van
gogh, chagall, and a lot of others.
i picked mine up at sharel's, and i
think they're getting some more.

Record Crowd Attends
Alpha Phi Press Confab
High school journalists and advisers
attended the Alpha Phi Gamma press
convention in record numbers Nov. 16,
when 236 visitors participated in the

X-ray Unit Operates
The Mobile Chest-Xray unit was in
operation at MSTC on Nov. 16 and
17 as a supplement to the tuberculin
test previously given.
The chest X-ray is required annual
ly of all students « . •
,
• » • i .

RHO LAMBDA MEETS
Rho Lambda Chi, rural life sorority,
held a Thanksgiving banquet Nov. 16.
On the program were Ardith Klemetson, piano solo; Geraldine Linstaedt, accordion solo; Beverly Solvie,
vocal solo; Louise Torrey, reading.
Donata Arnhalt led the group singing.

tours and symposia provided for them
by the local journalism fraternity.
Twenty-two high schools in the Fargo-Moonhead area were represnted at
the meeting, including Argyle, Barnesville, Crookston, Detroit Lakes,
Dilworth, Elbow Lake,
Fertile, Haktad, Hawley, Hendrum,
Ilitterckil, Lake Park, Mahnomen,
Moorhead, MSTC high, Pelican Ra
pids, Rothsay, Twin Valley, Ulen,
and \Vblverton.
Ed Chittenden, editor of the Moor
head Daily news, addressed 78 of the
visitors at the convention banquet at
the Comstock Hotel Thursday night.
APG president Jack Powers acted as
toastmaster.

Briggs Floral Co.
Over 34 Years of
Reliable Service

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

LOUISE SANFORD

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

AUBURN '51

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS'
MILDNESS TEST TOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"

YES . . . C o m p a r e C h e s t e r f i e l d w i t h t h e b r a n d y o u ' v e b e e n
smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD
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